Week 2 - Week of Mar 23, 2020 - Godwin Virtual Library Classes
K, 1st and 2nd Grades Attendance and Lesson for Brothers at Bat

Reminder: Library Schedule of Days for K and 1st and 2nd:
Monday: 1C/F, KS/R, 1S  Tuesday: 2S/H, 2E/C, 1M/K
       Wednesday: KB, KL          Thursday: 2W, 1F/P          Friday: 2G/H, KF/W


2. **Maker Project:** Draw a picture of your family as a sports team! What sport do you all play together? What does your uniform look like? Who is the coach? Who is on the team? Add other family members if you need more players for your sport! Parents: please email me a picture/scan of your child's artwork at ccarr@mpppanthers.org

3. Please remember click the link below and submit name for attendance in class ON LIBRARY DAY after lesson is complete - VERY IMPORTANT - thank you: [https://forms.gle/RFiZ7rqJGShEmE7RA](https://forms.gle/RFiZ7rqJGShEmE7RA)

Bonus material! Please show the students the picture and video below - they love biographies
Check out this link with actual video footage of the Acerra Brothers playing baseball in NJ, undated footage. [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=npsTlMjc1c8](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=npsTlMjc1c8)

Scroll to see some pictures of the Acerra Brothers
The Acerra family headed to the World's Fair on the plane!